New York Teacher Resources
Help Meet State Standards!

GRADE 4 STATE STUDIES
★ New York Studies Student Book
★ New York Studies Teacher’s Edition
★ New York Assessment Options BLMs and Answer Key
★ New York Unit and Grade-Level Resources BLMs and Answer Key

GRADE-LEVEL SUPPLEMENTS
★ Communities Around the World (grade 3)
★ Canada and Latin America (grade 5)

STATE RESOURCES
★ New York Social Studies and Reading Standards
   Teacher’s Edition Tabs (grades K–6)
★ New York Test Prep (grades 1–6)
★ New York Lesson Planner CD-ROM (grades K–6)
★ New York Resources on Education Place® (grades K–6)

Bringing the world to your classroom!

For more information, contact your sales representative at 877-806-8020.